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RISE IN YOUR CAREER
EARN YOUR MASTER OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION STUDIES ONLINE FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA.

Today, not only do information professionals perform traditional duties associated with the library such as managing collections and working with youth, but they also manage digital libraries, social media and other new technologies.

The Master of Library and Information Studies online option from The University of Alabama prepares you to hold positions in both traditional and emerging areas of the field. The program is ALA-accredited, and our graduates work in all types of information centers, entrepreneurial and research environments.

Take the next step to advancing your career. Visit BamaByDistance.ua.edu/AL for more information or call 1-800-467-0227 and Rise with the Tide.

The American Library Association (ALÀ) and the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) accredit the MLIS program. Students concentrating in school media services may work toward certification in Alabama and reciprocal states.